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new frontier

ISSUE THEMES
In each issue the Fresh Quarterly will address certain themes pertaining
to crop production, crop protection and post-harvest.
This issue’s themes are:
•
•
•

Entomopathogenic nematodes for crop protection
Fruit colour for crop production
Cold sterilisation of dual temperature plums for post-harvest

Happy reading.
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“Nothing in science has any value to society if it is not
communicated.”
Researcher Anne Roe said this in 1953, and at
Hortgro Science our aim is to provide growers with
solutions and innovative research.
Thus, our overarching strategy is to simplify
research, and re-package it into a useful and engaging
product.
The Fresh Quarterly–born from the need to find
an appropriate vehicle to communicate to stone
and pome fruit growers–aims to inform our readers
and key customers about past and present industry
research. Our content focuses on why the research
was done, lessons learnt and its benefit to the
industry. This publication targets and serves the
bottom-line in terms of recommendations and
implementation.
We trust that the Fresh Quarterly will complement
the package of communication tools we implement
to get the relevant information to you, our
growers. Feedback is a critical aspect of effective
communications—please give us your constructive
comments so we can make this work for you.

Hugh Campbell
Hortgro Science General Manage r
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SOIL’S
TROJAN
HORSE
Is an affordable and effective biocontrol method at hand for the
deciduous fruit industry? After more than a decade of researching
entomopathogenic nematodes, two Stellenbosch University
researchers seem to think so.

Heterorhabditis entomopathogenic nematodes exiting the cadaver of a wax moth larvae.
Picture: Miguel Uribe/ Flickr
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By Esté Beerwinkel

It’s dark. A false codling moth population of larvae overwinter under the soil’s surface. They have survived the chemical
spray applications and will emerge after winter. But, before
this false codling moth population can see the light of day,
entomopathogenic nematodes sneak into the soil like Trojan
horses. These nematodes scope out the false codling moth,
infiltrate their bodies and release a bacterium that destroy
the pest from the inside out.
Entomopathogenic nematodes (EPNs) are
threadlike worms that provide ecosystem
services as a biological control agent. They are
safe to use around humans, indigenous, and
are environmentally friendly—as opposed to
destructive chemicals. And soon, they’ll be a
commercialised biocontrol method.
The first EPN found in South Africa was in
1953 in the Eastern Cape on the maize beetle.
Although it is 65 years later, research on EPNs
is still in its infancy—mostly championed
by Antoinette Malan, associate professor in
nematology at Stellenbosch University (SU),
and her team.
Nematology at SU was started by Bertus
Meyer in 1973. Before his retirement in 2002,
Meyer started projects on nematodes and
EPNs, which was extended by Malan and her
students.
“In 2005, Matthew (Addison, Hortgro Science
Programme Manager and SU researcher) came
and said ‘Antoinette, I have R30 000 would you
like to use it for EPN research?’ Back then I was
still working on plant parasitic nematodes, and
EPNs were something foreign to me.”
More than a decade since that first Hortgro
funded project, a lot was achieved—including
the discovery of 10 new EPN species. But
Addison recalls its initial lukewarm reception.
“When we first started working on EPNs,
the industry was sceptical about it being ‘just
another biocontrol method’, but we believe

any potential and local biocontrol agent
is important.”
According to Malan, other countries such
as the United States, depend on EPNs for pest
control to a great degree.
“Aside from being environmentally
friendly, nematodes are not discriminative
against chemical-resistant insects. They
will wipe out all pests. And ironically, add
to the chemical’s lifespan. If you implement
an integrated pest management system
including nematodes makes the chemicals
you apply last longer. EPNs are also persistent
and survive beyond any chemical’s lifespan.
“In Florida, they get much better results
from using nematodes than they do from
applying chemicals against the citrus weevil.
Larry Duncan (a professor of nematology
at the University of Florida) claims he has
never been to an orchard and not found a
nematode. When I heard this I yelped “Why
do we only recover 5–7%?” It turns out, we
don’t have many EPNs in our soil naturally.
This is due to years of applying nematocides
and not putting the ‘good ones’ back.”
Farmers know, when preparing an orchard,
you plough and then fumigate it. This is to kill
everything in the soil and prevent issues like
apple replant disease.
But, according to Addison many farmers
forget the EPN element in this.
“The steps to setting up an orchard haven’t
June 2018, Fresh Quarterly – Hortgro Science
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been kind to EPNs. First, you fumigate the soil
to sterilise and protect it from nematodes that
attack roots, then you’re irrigating and adding
fungicides and chemical nematocides to it. After
a while, the insecticides you’re spraying on the
trees wash into the soil. This process repeats for
40 years. Now the biodiversity is our orchard soils
is depressed, a casualty being EPNs.”
Malan and company’s research aims to turn
this around.
“Nematodes are soil organisms. Their job in
nature is to keep the balance and control flares
of insects that suddenly appear. If the nematodes
aren’t in the soil, they can’t perform this task.
“Our goal is to mass produce EPN and apply
it to orchards in the same way you would any
chemical—and gain the effect of chemical, but in
an eco-friendly manner.”
Malan explains this process as taking a soil
organism (the nematode), multiplying it and
creating a spray on nematode solution, and
spraying it on the tree.
“The advantage of creating spray on EPNs
is targeting the pest that lives on the tree—the
destructive codling moth is an example of this. The
EPN can successfully wipe out the codling moth
because the pest has no natural defences against
it as it has never been exposed to it. We found
this is an effective method in the annihilation of
codling moth.”
This method has also been impressive in
tackling codling moth in bins.
According to Addison the control strategies
used to manage codling moth in orchards, should
also include bin treatment.
“Once apples contaminated with codling
moth end up in the wooden fruit bins, they find
a crevice, spin a cocoon and overwinter happily.
These polluted bins go from orchard to orchard
and the pest keeps spreading. Cleaning these bins
is also expensive, and when you’re a cooperative
with 100,000 bins, it adds up. Our mission was to
find an affordable and effective method to combat
this, and we have.
“Research done on bin treatment using an EPN
solution has been encouraging. Dipping bins in
10
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The History of
Entomopathogenic
Nematodes in South Africa

Our goal is to mass
produce EPNs and
apply it to orchards
in the same way you
would any chemical—
and gain the effect
of chemical, but in an
eco-friendly manner.

First record of EPN in SA
made by JS Harington.
Heteronychus arator
found in the maize beetle
in the Eastern Cape.

1953
1973

First EPN survey
conducted in KwaZulu Natal, isolates of
Heterorhabditis and
Steinernema found.

1988

Bertus Meyer initiates
EPN projects at SU,
Antoinette Malan and
students extends the
research.

2002

Malan describes first
new Steinernema from
SA, S. khoisanae.

1993
-94

2006
2008

EPN solutions worked because it was a direct hit
to the pest.”
Jeanne de Waal and Deidre Odendaal, both
recruits of Malan, proved EPNs to be effective in
destroying codling moth when applied to wooden
bins.
The most effective EPNs were Steinernema
jeffreyense, and when used with an adjuvant,
Heterorhabditis zealandica.
“The reason local is lekker, is that our EPNs can
survive here. They’re used to the south Western
Cape’s hot summers and winter rainfall.”
Where there is soil, there will probably be
nematodes. And some locally sourced and
described nematodes have strange hometowns.
“During our first survey we had nothing to work
with. We used to take samples from everywhere
we went,” Malan recalls.
“Many of the EPNs we found in our samples
were new to science. Of all the Steinernemas,
there are about 100 described species in the world
and we’ve described eight. Of the Heterorhabditis
there are only 20 known and described species,
and we described two. We found these species in
samples in unconventional places like a graveyard
in Knysna and vacation sites.”
One of these new species came from a sample
taken in a backyard in Noenieput, in the Northern

Cape, near the Namibian border. Malan
named this Heterorhabditis species
H. noenieputensis.
“One reviewer said I should change the
name, but I said ‘nooo’. Noenieputensis is
very popular, the growers know and ask
for it.”
Now, Malan says, they are in the
final stages of their project: the commercialisation of EPNs.
“Getting the formulation right is elementary for mass production. We’ve been
working with SU’s engineering department and their fermenters. And we’re very
excited because we’ve bred nematodes on
a large-scale.”
For Addison it is important that growers
know the value of EPNs.
“I think every time you use nematocides, you should be putting nematodes
back into the soil. Using EPNs is like using
a probiotic during a cycle of antibiotics.
They reset the balance.”
With the formulation and mass production figured out, and commercialisation
on the horizon, it seems a new EPN cavalry
could fight the war on pests and soil biodiversity in South African orchards. FQ

EPNs tested for control
of Mediterranean and
Natal fruit fly.

EPNs tested for the
control of codling moth
and false codling moth.

2011

EPNs tested for the
control of citrus
mealybug.

2012
2013

S. jeffreyense described.
—
EPNs tested for the
control of obscure, citrus,
and vine mealybug.

Formulation of EPNs
as biocontrol method
achieved.

57 soil samples
collected from
deciduous fruit
orchards in
Western Cape,
H. bacteriophora
identified.
—
Use of imported
EPNs against banded
fruit weevil.

Malan describes first
new Heterorhabditis
from SA, H. safricana.

2009
2010

First description of the
genus Xenorhabdus,
and Photorhabdus for
SA: P. luminescens
subsp. Noenieputensis,
X. khoisanae.

Study of
Nematology
at Stellenbosch
University initiated
by Bertus Meyer.

2013
2014

EPNs tested for the
control codling moth.

EPNs tested for the
control of codling
moth, banded fruit
weevil, and vine, and
citrus mealybug.

EPNs tested for the
control of citrus
mealybug and
mealybug ladybird.

2015
2016

2018

EPNs tested for
the control codling
moth, using H.
bacteriophora, H.
zealandica,S. feltiae
(imported), and S.
yirgalemense.

Additional source: Editors: Fourie, H., Spaull, V.W., Jones, R., Daneel, M.S., De Waele, D. (2017). Nematology
in South Africa: A View from the 21st Century. Cham: Springer, p. 468.
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WAR ON
PESTS:
The Mass Production of a
Biological Wonder Weapon
As the noose tightens around maximum residue limits, a
local biocontrol method seems the perfect solution. But, the
road to commercialising entomopathogenic nematodes for
biocontrol has been littered with speed bumps.

By Esté Beerwinkel

A 3D rendered nematode worm.
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E

ncircled by binders on her desk,
Sheila Storey sighs. “So far, nothing has been easy. But we’re getting there, I’m dogged.”

In 2013, Storey started a process of converting research to innovation.
As the owner of Nemlab and specialising in nematodes, the deciduous fruit industry approached Storey to streamline the commercialisation of entomopathogenic nematodes (EPNs) for biocontrol.
“Role-players in the industry nudged me into approaching the Department of Science and Technology’s Technology Innovation Agency (TIA)
for funding. Hortgro already provided R3,3 million for research, now
they only needed an SMME (small, medium- and micro-sized enterprise)
to complete the process—that’s where I jumped in and founded NemaBio. It was difficult and frustrating, but in December 2014 we received
the grant funding.”
However, everything wasn’t smooth sailing from there onwards. And
without this “doggedness”, Storey reckons she would’ve given up on the
marketability of EPNs—but she believes in the product’s potential.
“What’s great about EPNs is that they actively seek and target pests.
EPNs are attracted to the CO2 (carbon dioxide) released by insects. Once
released or sprayed onto the tree, they seek out the insect, infiltrate its
body, and release a bacterium which rapidly multiplies and liquefies the
insect’s insides. The nematode then feeds on the bacteria, exits the cadaver and moves on to the next CO2 releasing sucker.
“Now, you may ask ‘so what?’ This whole process happens within 48
hours—and can deliver 80% mortality. No chemical does that.”

TWO STEPS FORWARD...
Working alongside researcher and EPN trailblazer, Antoinette Malan,
a formulation was achieved. And now, Storey remarks, they’re inching
closer to EPN marketability.
“Currently, we mass produce EPNs in bioreactors or fermenters. Because it is a living organism, you have to formulate it—put it in a carrier to
protect it and give it a shelf life. As all our research was done on fruit insects, we can only test and treat it at a certain time of the year—when the
tree is dormant and the insects are in the soil. Once this is completed, we
do registration trials, because to sell something it has to go through the
Pest Act or Act 36 of 1947 (fertiliser, farm feeds and remedies act). That
is a two-year process. When everything is done, we’ll compile a dossier
14
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of all the information, and from there onward the
business will be sold on and the product will hit
the shelves.”
But, Storey says, this process was delayed by a
year when they realised their carrier was causing
a health hazard.
“Originally we intended to use mealworms as
nematode carriers, but it caused a serious health
hazard. The mealworms release a faeces called
frass, which is so fine it can get into your lungs–
so we immediately halted that. Because we were
back at square one and changed something in our
proposal, we went through a 14 month re-scoping
process with TIA.”
While waiting for TIA’s approval, Storey experienced a flood of chaos. NemaBio’s nematologist
resigned, the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) where some of the research
was conducted, called them “environmentally
irresponsible” and requested a biosafety ethical
clearance before “the EPNs kill all the bees”–this

The industry has
changed from what I
call “spray and kill”...
MRLs continue to be
a growing concern,
and the pinch will only
become greater.

took three months and they missed their window
period for testing–delaying the process for another year. But, despite all the hiccups, Storey stuck
it out, and triumphed.
“We have our formulation. It’s a natural inert
material, a clay-type material combined with a
couple of other products added to it. The registrar
is very excited about our product, as he’s also keen
to register a local biocontrol method. We need to
stop importing products.
“The EPN we’re reproducing is Steinernema yirgalemense. The species was first described from
Yirgalem, Ethiopia. But it’s also endemic to South
Africa, as Antoinette discovered in soil samples
taken in Mpumalanga. We chose S.yirgalemense
as it gives the best results–80 to 100% mortality–
across all insects.
“If registration goes to plan–we’re registering
the product for false codling moth on citrus, codling moth on apples and weevil on vines–we’d be
able to stop these pests before they can spread.
EPNs target these insects before they can emerge,
while they’re still stationary. This way you reduce
inoculum. Once the pest is a flying object, it’s near
impossible to control it as you’re only targeting it
where you spray.”

TIMES ARE A-CHANGIN’
Storey cautions growers against using imported EPNs, as they can cause more harm than good.
“Many growers use EPNs imported from Europe, but these nematodes–specifically S.feltiae–
disrupts the local biodiversity and is detrimental
to soil health. Heterorhabditis bacteriophora has
the potential to work safely and efficiently, but it
June 2018, Fresh Quarterly – Hortgro Science
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1. The shake flasks containing the
nematode spray formulation. Every
30ml contains 300 000 nematodes.
2. Upscaling from flasks to a 10 litre
fermenter.
3. A microscopic view of EPNs—the
big nematode lays the eggs which
results in the smaller worms. The
smaller nematodes goes into the
pests and multiplies. Each female
lays 400 eggs on average.

1.

4. A fruit fly larva infected with
entomopathogenic nematodes.
Pictures: Antoinette Malan and Esté Beerwinkel

3.
2.
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4.

has to be applied correctly.”
While using EPNs for biocontrol holds great benefits, Storey asserts that it will require some patience
and effort from growers.
“The industry has changed from what I call “spray
and kill”, things are different now–you have to think
about what you’re doing. MRLs continue to be a growing concern, and while the integrated pest management initiative addresses this, the pinch will only become greater. Even big agro-chemicals companies are
chasing biological control, because they know times
are changing.
“Before reaping the benefits of this product, growers will need to realise EPNs are living organisms,
and they have restrictions. EPNs are sensitive to ultraviolet light and desiccation, so you can only spray
in the morning or evening. Initially it also won’t be a
cheap product. So far, we focused on getting the production and formulation right–not using the cheapest
products. Luckily, through our bilateral agreement
(a research collaboration) with India, we’re working
with chemical engineer Prasanna Belur from the National Institute of Technology Karnataka, Mangalore.
Prasanna is currently exploring cheaper, alternative
materials for our product.”
TESTING
According to Storey, there are still a few hurdles
to cross, but EPNs could be ready for sale in the next
three years.
“The entire process, including registration, is five
years. There are legal hoops to jump through and you
can’t take any shortcuts with your product.
“This September we do our first trials, which will
be repeated in 2019. Thereafter, we compile the dossier for the registrar, and if all goes well, we’ll be able
to sell the business to an investor by 2020 and have the
product on our farms in 2021.”
Storey says she knows the lagging process is an
irritant for growers, but testing and registration is
non-negotiable.
“I realise growers need to solve their issues. But although it’s a natural product, we need to be sure our
product works–to protect the farmers and our existing
export markets.”
EPNs might not be a quick fix yet, Storey reckons,
but it’s an imminent one. FQ
June 2018, Fresh Quarterly – Hortgro Science
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SK I N
Colour in fruit has many different functions. Apart
from signaling maturity and eating quality, it also
impacts what consumers choose to buy. This series
of articles will tell you what you need to know for
efficient and profitable production.

By Wiehann Steyn
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The oddity of red colour
development in pears

CROP PRODUCTION – SKIN DEEP: A SERIES ON FRUIT COLOUR

We know we shouldn’t compare apples and oranges, but
what about apples and pears? With red colour development
in pears, it is best not to compare these two fruits.

R

Red colour development in pears is an
anomaly.
Producers need to be familiar with
the factors that influence red colour development in pears to maximise profits.
Until the research funded by Hortgro, little was known about this topic.
The assumption was that red colour
development in pears follow the same
pattern and are affected by the same
factors as apples.
However, this isn’t the case and pears
have their own set of rules for red colour development.
There are two colour-related factors
that play a role in whether a blushed
pear is lucrative—the presence and extent of red blush. Both factors fluctuate
between seasons and cultivars.
In apples, and many other fruit
kinds, poor colour at harvest is due to
low levels of anthocyanin—the red pigment. Poor light exposure and lack of
low temperature before harvest are to
blame for this as these two elements induce pigment production.
Local research showed that pear red
colour development peaks midway between flowering and harvest. Thereafter, pigment concentrations decrease
and the red colour fades towards harvest. This is due to decreased pigment
synthesis, natural turnover, dilution as
the fruit increase in size, and degradation at high temperatures.

THE ROLE OF LIGHT
Light has opposing effects on pear
red colour. It is required for anthocyanin production, but also contributes
20
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to red colour loss through pigment degradation. When unfavourable temperatures–or other factors–limit anthocyanin synthesis, light may contribute more
to degradation than to synthesis; giving
rise to colour loss.
Apple peel’s ability to produce anthocyanin increases towards maturity.
At this stage, anthocyanin production
considerably exceeds degradation and
leads to reddening of the peel. But pears
have the opposite occurring; anthocyanin production in pear peel decreases
towards harvest, light’s contribution to
degradation dominates, and the fruit
loses red colour.

THE ROLE OF TEMPERATURE
Both apples and pears benefit from
low temperatures when it comes to red
colour.
Low temperatures increase red pigment accumulation while high temperatures decrease red pigment accumulation. Red colour in all apple
cultivars seems to benefit from night
temperatures below 15ºC—even lower
temperatures are required in ‘Cripps
Pink’.
The red colour of ‘Rosemarie’ and
possibly also ‘Forelle’ pears seems to
benefit from low temperatures, while
‘Bon Rouge’ and ‘Flamingo’ was unresponsive. No work has been done on
‘CheekyTM’ red colour development.
When light and high temperature
team up, it causes red colour loss in
fruit. Pigment loss in red apple and
pear peel speeds up with increasing
temperature—on a hot day, fruit peel

temperature may be 15ºC higher than air temperature. Just
one day at 30ºC can cause substantial colour loss in ‘Rosemarie’
pears and ‘Cripps Pink’ apples.

THE INTERPLAY BETWEEN MAXIMUM PIGMENT LEVELS
AND PIGMENT LOSS TOWARDS HARVEST
Full red cultivars accumulate much more red pigment than
blushed cultivars.
Toward harvest, the fruit of full red cultivars show less red
colour fading than blushed cultivars. This is due to colour buffering at high pigment levels. Colour buffering means that if a
fruit contains lots of pigment, it can lose a large amount of that
pigment without the colour changing much. But, when a fruit
contains low levels of the pigment, even a small loss of pigment
can cause a marked change in colour.
‘Rosemarie’ pears can change from red to green over the
course of a few consecutive hot days.
Blushed cultivars show considerable fluctuation in redness
between seasons due to their susceptibility to colour change.
Based on this knowledge, the ARC—when breeding for stable red colour—was advised to avoid pears with low pigment
concentrations, and pears that strongly respond to temperature in terms of red colour development. FQ
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How to Achieve Good Red
Colour in Apples and Pears

FRESH FACT
This checklist of pre-plant decisions and management considerations
will help growers increase pack outs with the required red colour.

•

Plant redder strains of existing cultivars.

•

Don’t plant apple cultivars that colour up with difficulty in areas where
night temperatures are not conducive for inducing red colour development.

•

Choose appropriate sites at farm level—warm sites or those that induce excessive vigour
are not the best for red colour development. ‘Rosemarie’ pears were found to develop
better red colour on light, sandy/stony soils compared to heavy clays. This might be
due to an indirect effect on vigour.

•

Red colour development is a high irradiance response. This means that the extent and
intensity of red colour depends on the amount and duration of light that strikes the
fruit skin. Shading will reduce red colour development. The following considerations
and practices can ensure that fruit throughout the canopy are exposed to sufficient
light for good red colour development:

›

Choose appropriate training systems that
won’t shade a large proportion of fruit.

›

Smaller trees on dwarfing rootstocks should
have a higher proportion of fruit exposed to
enough light, but note that even small trees
can be overly dense. In pears, more dwarfing rootstocks were found to increase red
colour irrespective of tree size. I.e. fruit receiving similar light levels will be redder on
a more dwarfing than vigorous rootstock.

›

Use pruning to ensure adequate light distribution throughout the canopy. This may involve both winter and summer pruning. In
apples, RegalisTM application can improve
light distribution by reducing shoot extension growth.

›

Since maximum red colour is achieved before harvest in pears—typically in November to December in ‘Forelle’ and ‘Rosemarie’—good light exposure of fruit at this time

22
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relate to cost and durability under local
orchard floor conditions.

›

There are five pigment groups
that cause colours in all flowers
and fruit in nature; anthocyanins
(black, purple, blue, red, pink), carotenoids (red, orange, yellow),
betalains (purple, red, yellow),
chlorophyll (green), and phenolic
oxidation products (brown).

Sunburn
is always
a risk as
good red colour requiresexposure to light.
Drought stress, and
other factors that increase sunburn,
can decrease the amount of fruit with
good red colour.

›

Shade netting could reduce red colour
development, due to less light reaching
the fruit. But, shade netting may prevent the most exposed (and potentially
reddest) fruit from developing sunburn,
thus neutralising the negative impact of
shading. Note that light management
under nets requires special attention.

•

Excessive nitrogen levels may decrease red colour development by increasing
vegetative growth and shading. Excess nitrogen also directly decreases production of the red pigment. High fruit peel nitrogen levels increase the green
ground colour resulting in an (unattractive) muddy red blush.

would maximise red colour potential. Towards harvest in these pears, some level of
shading may actually reduce red colour fading. Summer pruning closer to harvest may
increase red colour loss in blushed pears.

•

Low temperatures induce production of the red pigment. Apart from appropriate site selection, the following temperature-related tools may improve red colour pack outs:

›

In very lucrative cultivars, try breaking out
spur leaves that are shading fruit shortly before harvest.

›

›

Aim to leave one fruit per cluster to prevent
between fruit shading—this may not always
be realistic from a yield perspective.

›

Shading may reduce red colour on the southern side of east to west rows, while exposed
fruit on the northern side of such rows may
be lost to increased levels of sunburn.

In apples, red colour can increase dramatically with the passing of a cold front
prior to harvest. If fruit maturity allows,
delaying harvest until after the passing
of a cold front will increase colour pack
outs. The same strategy would work for
‘Rosemarie’ and maybe also for ‘Forelle’
pears, but not all pear cultivars will respond to low temperatures.

›

Reflective mulching is used in many apple
production areas to increase red colour development. It is unsure why we are not using reflective mulching locally, but it may

›

Following on the previous point, delaying harvest maturity by chemical means
(applying RetainTM or HarvistaTM) may
increase the likelihood of low temperature stimulation of red colour develop-

ment in later apple cultivars. However,
such applications can also decrease red
colour development if fruits are harvest
ready before low temperatures occur.
›

Evaporative cooling can increase red
colour synthesis and prevent the breakdown of anthocyanin at high temperatures. However, evaporative cooling
is unlikely to be a viable method to increase red colour under conditions of
water scarcity—in other words, this is
not an option in South Africa. More on
the next page.
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•

•

Fruit from trees with poor carbohydrate reserves will generally
develop poorer red colour. Over cropping may decrease red colour pack outs. This is due to shading between fruit in a cluster,
by reducing the carbohydrate building blocks of anthocyanin,
and by increasing sunburn levels. Girdling apple trees prior to
harvest may increase red colour development, but is not a consistent treatment. It isn’t a miracle treatment, and potential side
effects need to be considered.
There are no silver bullet chemicals available to turn
green apples red under low light conditions and in
the absence of low temperatures. Improved red
colour upon application of certain nutrients can
often be attributed to remediation of a shortage.
Chemically advancing ripening in apples can increase fruit red colour, but may have serious undesirable side effects on storability and internal
fruit quality. FQ

CROP PRODUCTION – SKIN DEEP: A SERIES ON FRUIT COLOUR

›

FRESH FACT
Mammalian fruit tends to be green,
orange, yellow, and brown in colour
since mammals, with a few exceptions, generally can’t see red colour.

The Recipe for Green
Colour in Apples

›

•

This checklist of dos and don’ts can increase the green colour of fruit at harvest.
•

•

•

24

Fruit need good light exposure in the
first 40 days after fruit set to get satisfactory green colour at harvest. The chlorophyll (green pigment) level in fruit peel
at this point determines the potential
green colour at harvest.

tion, fully exposed ‘Granny Smith’ fruit
may develop sunburn or an undesirable
red blush or bleached white spots close
to harvest.
•

Fruit sitting in deep shade during their
entire development tend to have low
chlorophyll levels at harvest and will become whitish during storage and shelf
life.
In apples, more so than pears, fruit exposed to full sunlight for their entire
time on the tree tend to have higher levels of yellow pigments, and chlorophyll
levels can also be lower due to bleaching. These fruit may become yellowish
during storage and shelf life. In addiHortgro Science – Fresh Quarterly, June 2018

•

The greenest fruit on the tree at harvest are those exposed to high sunlight
during early development and then become partially shaded for the rest of
their development. Recreating of these
light conditions over the entire tree
would maximise green colour at harvest.

•

It follows, that shade netting should improve the green colour of fruit.

›

Shading by nets will decrease sunburn and
red blush, and result in higher levels of
chlorophyll.

However, shade nets typically increase
vegetative growth and excessive shading
will increase the proportion of “white”
fruit with low chlorophyll levels. This will
also have various undesirable effects on
cropping and fruit quality. Thus, rigorous
light management is required under
nets—some issues can be addressed by
the complementary combination of nets
and a more dwarfing rootstock.
The light absorbance properties of
nets need to be considered. A white
net combined with a more dwarfing
rootstock and a training system with high
light exposure of fruit may not yield the
desired positive outcome with regard to
green fruit colour and reduced sunburn.
At the opposite extreme, a black net
combined with a semi-vigorous rootstock
and poor light distribution in the canopy
may have negative effects on cropping,
pest control, and green colour in the inner

While excessive nitrogen levels have
various negative effects, suboptimal
nitrogen levels result in less green fruit
colour. This might be a particular issue
in orchards where ‘Granny Smith’ is
planted as a cross pollinator to blushed
cultivars and where nitrogen levels
may be managed to the lower end of •
optimum.
Deficiencies in various elements playing a role in photosynthesis or forming part of the chlorophyll molecule
may result in lower chlorophyll levels.
Apart from nitrogen, minerals most
often associated with green colour are
magnesium (part of the chlorophyll •
structure), iron and manganese (functions in photosynthesis).

•

Water stress may decrease fruit green
colour by increasing light stress in the
fruit peel.

•

Any factor that negatively impacts on
root health (such as woolly apple aphid

canopy. Combining net, rootstock, and a
training system is a decision taken after
consulting a knowledgeable, independent
(read: not a net manufacturer) technical
advisor.
›

Overhead netting is a consideration
for new plantings and ideally these
nets should be retractable (under the
suggestions of the Orchard of the Future
committee).

›

Draped netting has potential for mature
orchards, which are often planted to
more vigorous rootstocks and where
the cost of an overhead net may not be
economically justifiable. A positive
aspect of draped nets is that they can
be used after the fruit set period—
which should maximise fruit peel
chlorophyll levels and also make
fruit set management easier.

FRESH FACT

infestation, nematodes etc.)
may affect nitrogen uptake
but also synthesis of the
hormone cytokinin that
is positively linked with
green colour.

Red pigments or anthocyanins exist in different
forms that can act as pH
indicators. Eg. red apples become blue-black
if kept in an airtight flask
with a few drops of ammonia. When removed,
the apple reverts back to
its red colour.

Peel chlorophyll levels and green fruit
colour gradually decreases during fruit growth. Fruit will
be greener when harvested at the beginning of the optimal picking window
compared to at the end of the optimum
picking window or post optimum.
There seems to be a positive link between tree vigour and peel green colour. This may be due to a greater
proportion of fruit borne in partially
shaded positions or it may have a hormonal or physiological basis. The link
between vigour and green colour requires further research. FQ
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RESEARCH INVENTORY:
A list of completed fruit
colour research projects
and publications
This series of fruit colour articles was compiled using information
from industry funding research spanning 15 years.
PROJECTS

2003

Improving red colour development in blushed apples
(Stephanie Midgley)
PUBLICATIONS

2003

Improving red colour development in blushed pears
(Stephanie Midgley)

2006

The influence of climate stress and source/sink
manipulations on gas exchange, size and colour
development of bi-colour apples (Stephanie Midgley)

2009

Improvement of apple colour (Wiehann Steyn)

2011

Pre-harvest treatments to improve colour development and
pack-out of Royal Gala and Pink Lady apples (Elke Crouch)

2011

Inherent and acquired resistance to fruit sunburn and poor
colour in various apple/pear cultivars (Wiehann Steyn)

2011

Semi commercial evaluation of reflective mulch to improve
packout (colour, sugar, size) of Fuji, Royal Gala and Pink
Lady apples (Tobie van Rooyen)

2017

Acclimation of apple peel to light and temperature and the
effect thereof on red colour development and tolerance to
sunburn (Stephanie Midgley)

2018

The use of Harvista (pre-harvest 1-MCP) application to
prevent colour loss of Granny Smith apples (Ian Crouch)
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YIN AND YANG:

POST-HARVEST – COLD STERILISATION OF DUAL TEMPERATURE PLUMS

ON-SHORE OR AT TIME OF
SHIPPING?

UNDERSTANDING THE COLD
STERILISATION OF DUAL
TEMPERATURE PLUMS

At the time of shipping. This is if
SmartfreshSM was applied during
the accumulation period. In
the 22 days of cold sterilisation,
the temperature should not rise
above 1,11°C or it would negate
the entire process.

Text by Esté Beerwinkel

WILL ONE BE ABLE TO ACCESS
ALL (EXISTING) MARKETS?

Yin and yang describes how seemingly opposite forces may actually be complementary. Dual temperature plums need both moderate and cold temperatures to be successful on the international markets. In this Q&A, ExperiCo’s
Handré Viljoen sheds light on the yin and yang of dual temperature plums and
cold sterilisation in conjuction with the use of SmartFreshSM.

Yes. Commercial markets will
still have to be investigated, as research was done solely on a lab basis. Protocols still need to be set up
for containers. FQ

WHY WAS THIS RESEARCH DONE?

We started research on this topic in
November 2013 when Bactrocera dorsalis
became a problem in the North.
Some countries have strict phytosanitary
regulations on fruit exporters, forbidding
the importation of certain plants, insects
or their larvae—we needed a mitigation
treatment if Bactrocera became a problem.
One of these phytosanitary regulations is
cold sterilisation. This means uninterrupted
storage at -0,55 °C for 22 consecutive days.
While cold sterilisation suffices for
single temperature regimes (PD1), it isn’t
a solution for dual temperature regimes.
Varying temperatures are needed to
prevent chilling injuries such as internal
flesh browning or gel breakdown around
the stone—without this, chilling injuries
can cause shorter shelf life, shipment
rejection and financial losses.
Having this tool means that if this
problem ever occurs, we’d still be able to
reach our target markets.

mature fruit from pack houses was used
for this research.
HOW LONG IS THE COLD-STERI PERIOD,
AND AT WHICH TEMPERATURES?

A temperature of -0,55 °C for 22 consecutive days.
HOW LONG CAN ONE STORE THE
PRODUCE?

WHAT ARE THE PARTICULAR MATURITY
PARAMETERS FOR THIS?

Store standard dual temperature regime
plum cultivars (PD7) for up to 43 days. This
includes the five-day waiting period before
distribution.
Keep fruit at 20°C for three days before
cold sterilisation—this is especially important for colour development. Thereafter, keep
fruit at -0,55°C for 22 days during shipment.
Using SmartfreshSM is key during this
process. It releases 1-methylcyclopropene
(1-MCP) in the storage room and interacts
with ethylene receptors on the fruit, blocking them temporarily until the fruit leaves
the storage facility. At ambient temperature, the fruit develop new ethylene receptors and continues to ripen normally.

Optimum harvest maturity—optimum

WILL COLD-STERI PERIOD COMMENCE
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Read more about this research in the
Post-Harvest Innovation’s “Smart Solution to the Plum Conundrum” on our
website here:

Scan the QR
Code with apps
like NeoReader,
Code Reader or
others.

PROTOCOL USED

USDA Cold Treatment Manual
T107-e Apricot, Citrus, Grape,
Nectarine, Peach, Plum
PESTS
Thaumatotibia leucotreta (false codling
moth), Ceratitis capitata (Mediterranean
fruit fly), C. quinaria (five-spotted
Zimbabwean fruit fly), C. rosa (Natal fruit
fly), and Bactrocera dorsalis.
TREATMENT
T107-E Cold treatment
Temperature

Exposure Period

31 °F (-0.55 °C) or
below 1°C

22 days

Temperature Exposure Period
The treatment shall not commence until all sensors are
reading 31°F (-0,55°C) or below. If the temperature exceeds 31,5°F (-0,27°C), the treatment shall be extended
one-third of a day for each day or part of a day the temperature is above 31,5°F (-0,27°C). If the exposure period
is extended, the temperature during the extension period
must be 34°F (1,11°C) or below. If the temperature exceeds 34 °F (1,11°C) at any time, the treatment is nullified.
Also, some freeze damage to the fruit may occur if the
pulp temperature is allowed to drop below approximately
29,5°F (-1,38°C) (this varies with the commodity).
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Farming’s
mOst
difficult
A column by Hugh Campbell
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FRESH TAKE – COLUMN

This is, arguably, one of deciduous fruit farming’s
most difficult seasons.
Export on almost all crops are down, and many
technical experts agree; things have not been easy.
To get a broader perspective on the past season,
I spoke to various pome and stone fruit industry
professionals, and it was clear—every region had
their own set of problems. And the drought is
adding fuel to the fire.
32
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FRESH TAKE – COLUMN

When asked to summarise the past season, each answer depended on the crop, region, harvest time, and water availability—which
often differed between farms within one region.
To start, let’s reflect on the projected exports estimates:

Estimated expOrt cartOns fOr 2017/18 seasOn
Fruit Type
Plums

2016/17

2017/18

%

12 349 114

10 221 404

-17%

Nectarines

4 122 833

4 216 705

2%

Peaches

2 169 010

2 158 845

0%

774 240

723 196

-7%

Apples

33 423 558

29 947 357

-10%

Pears

17 473 384

16 162 754

-8%

TOtal

70 312 139

63 430 261

-10%

ApricOts

Source: Hortgro Stone Fruit Inspection and Estimate Week 39-16 (2017/18) / Hortgro Pome Fruit Inspection
and Estimate Week 17 (2018)

STONE’S HEAVY LOAD
According to the figures, plums is the fruit type that took the
hardest knock.
Charl Stander, head of technical and quality at Freshness First,
says this was one of the most challenging seasons in his 30-year
career.
“The climate had not only an impact on the crop but also on the
logistics and marketing as the wind prohibited ships from being
loaded. Almost the entire apricot crop went onto two ships.”
Karin van Rensburg, technical manager at In2Stone, concurred
with this major issue with shipping—which resulted in a 22% increase in the amount of nectarines being flown out this season.
Stander reckons that a combination of climatic elements impacted the volume of exported plums.
First, he says, while growers are diligent managing limited water
caused by the drought, less water still meant smaller fruit. On
average, the industry was down one count, but there was good fruit
colour and higher sugars.
Second, a relentless wind in major plum production areas impacted the external quality of plums and reduced pack outs.
Third, five prolonged heat waves affected the post-harvest internal quality of later plums—Laetitia in particular. While there was no
evidence of internal browning at harvest, or even two weeks there34
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after, it manifested three weeks later. Orchards
without an appropriate moisture profile buffer
suffered the most.
And lastly, hail struck three times. The first
time caused the most damage and was just after
fruit set. This was followed by hail occurrences
in December and late February.
Peach and nectarine volumes were up due
to a significant number of new orchards which
came into bearing. Van Rensburg indicated that
In2Stone’s peach and nectarine pack outs increased for the early season cultivars. This was
due to the dry weather. While the wind didn’t
have a significant impact on the external quality
of peaches and nectarines, fruit size was an issue. As the heat waves impacted harvest maturity, the fruit dropped one count size yet again.
According to Pierre Rossouw from Stems, the
pack out of later nectarines—mostly from the
Warm Bokkeveld—was slightly down. He speculated that this was due to early frost damage.

pOME’S Prize and pREDICAMENT
The pear crop in major pear production areas
remains normal—with fruit size down one count
in some areas. A highlight however is the significant improvement of fruit quality.
Wolfpack’s Christo Strydom remarked that
their export pack out increased with cleaner
fruit because of less wind and excellent colour
on the blush varieties. Indications are that the
internal quality is good, with few indications
of progressive defects. Water management has
been challenging, but Strydom said he hasn’t
seen many “swaarkrybome” in the region.
Hammies Hamman from Ceres Fruit Growers noted that lessons learnt from the previous
year’s drought enabled growers to optimise their
available water, and this knowledge carried
them through a difficult season. Interestingly,
Hamman indicated that the fruit weight to fruit
diameter ratio is down on Forelle pears, implying that the fruit are lighter—possibly due to
fewer cells being formed during cell division.

Apples are projected to be 10% down from
last year. Fruit size remains a challenge in most
water-stressed areas (one count size down), but
so far fruit colour is excellent in most of the production areas. Fruitways’ Keith Bradley stated
that the cold snap came at the just right time.
In the Grabouw region they expect some of the
best pack outs on their pink varieties. On the
downside however, bitterpit has reared its head
in the water-stressed orchards with cultivars
prone to this disorder—Bradley surmises this is
due to a lower uptake of calcium.
Bruising has also been a challenge this year
as less cell division equals fewer cells with thinner walls. In the Langkloof and other regions,
hail has impacted the commercial production
with certain farms being struck.
This hasn’t been an easy season! But, all is
not lost.
It is perceived that next season holds much
optimism. This, based on the current climatic
conditions and a projected normal winter—and
is also the case for most regions that aren’t
linked into irrigation schemes that share water
with the city.
As a last thought, Hamman shared insight in
managing trees in a drought situation.
First, give the tree its required amount of water up to the end of cell division, and then again
during the last five weeks before harvest.
Second, if you need to cut water do it during
the middle phase (i.e. between the end of cell
division and five weeks before harvest).
Third, if you cannot apply 60% of a tree’s water requirement during a season, rather remove
the fruit as you will struggle to produce a marketable crop from those trees.
Fourth, thin your trees as early as possible.
Fifth, for the bitterpit-prone varieties don’t
over-thin. You could end up oversized fruit
which can lead to bitterpit.
Sixth, mulch.
Fingers-crossed we summon the rain. FQ
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